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WHO ARE ME FANATICS,
It is fashionable for the dough•face Democ-

racy to accuse that class of men who contend
that the abolition of slavery is essential to the
peace andpreservation of theUnion, asfanatics.
In fact the dough-face Democracy have assailed
all men asfanatical whoreject their dogmas or
refuse to accept their theories. In -the present
crisis, however, we have learned a different les-
son on this subject of, fanaticism, from any
that has over been inculcated by the politics of
the country. As the rebellion by which the
Gauntry is convulsed and threatened, gathered
strength, we have seen men of all parties give
up their predictions and their prcferencee, sac-
rificiog all toa noble purpose of rendering ser-
vice to the general cause and thus contributing
to the safety of the Union. We have seen the
Republican trampling on his party organiza-
tion, and offering terms of affiliation to the
loyal men of all parties, that the law may be
enforced and the government defended. We
have seen that portion of the Democratic party
who honestly and nobly stood by the lamented
Douglas ,' turn their backs on their organization,
and ,pledge themselves in a union essential for
the safety of the Union. We bearof abolition-
ists who ate willing to wait for the promul-
gation ofttheir doctrines until the Union is
saved. We, know of emancipationists who
have patience and areready to trust to events
for the realizationtof their holy ideas, while
for the present they devote themselves to the
rescue of the government from the jaws ofre-
bellion. But the men who wereand are so apt
to accuse others of fanaticism, still cling to
their creeds, ea the Hindoo widow clings to the
corpse of her husband while it is being con-
mined on its funeral pyre. The fanatecism of
Democracy is the most fearful that has ever
swept across this land, because it embraces in
astral], treason, rebellion, assassination and
arson. Abolition fanaticism was insignificant
in compariton to that which has been engen-
dered by Modern Democracy. This fanaticism
has force, power and influence. That of aboli-
tion; so called, never had any other attribute
but fury. It has been impotent for harm
and ineffectual for good. The evil whichhas
been attributed to it, properly belongs to the
fanaticism. of Democracy; and the terror which
this specimen of fanaticism distills, can be
seen by its effects on the deluded people who
are now swelling the ranks of the rebel army.

Hereafter, the leaders and those who punkt
in clinging to the Democratic organization as
it isnow constituted can alone be justlycharg-
able with fanaticism. They know that they
are not contending for principle—they are
aware of the fact that the maintenance of their
organization is obnoxious to loyal men and ac-
tually dangerous to the loyal cause ; yet in the
face of all these !facts they persist in their
course, and defy all counsel or persuasion that
seeks to change their action. If this is not
fanaticism, it istreason; and treason is the worst
crime known to the government, made punish-
able by death

Let us hear no more, then, of fanatachirn,
frOm the months of those whose hearts are
Shed with gall and bitternessagainst the right,
and who do not scruple atany meansto advance
their political dogmas or personal schemes.—
Fanalidsm,. hereafter will only be known by
des Afact Democracy.

TRW AWN TWO &zoos of the modernDem-
oast in existence, namely, the dough-face and
the contelidetet The former are thote who ex-
ist on thedirt which falls from the patronage
of the slave power, while the latter compose
sebum who make the franchises and extensionof
slavery imminently more important than the
great triumph and mighty progress of civiliza-
tion. The eanolidated democrat pledges ids
fealty in blood and seals it with an oath. The
tkzph fact swears by the band which smites
him, and covenants for his allegiance to his
Party in thesecret of open success with which
be can betray his nation. We leave the inde-
pendent, loyal men of Pennsylvania to decidepthich of these specimens is the most dangerous.

ilAaorao TIOWIS, the organ of the Ma-
im& Main-11:1 in Min* has an SOvla article
proving that rebeliiosn against the government

tresson.W the Order, •

THE COLORED BAcE OF THE UNITED
STATES.

The appointment of S. C. Pomeroy, by the

President, as a commissioner to superintend the
immigration and colonizationof the free people
of color, now,residing in the Ilnited States, is

ilone of the events of the age, going toshow the

effects of the mighty change which is working
in the society, the politics and the destiny of
the AmericanRepublic. It is not only the black
man that is to be effected by this movement,
though the enterprise was designed specially for
his benefit. We believe that it will materially
affect the white race, and ensure itsadvantage
and benefit, equally as it adds to the improve-
ment and elevation of a people long oppressed
and trodden into the dust. We belieuethis, bit:
causewhatever contributes to thedegradation of
theblacks adds tothe degradation of the whites,
and thus inproportion, whatever improves the
one adds something of benefit to the other—-
provided they are separated, and kept from all social
contact and businesscompetition.

It is naeless, and it would be unjust to deny
that there are not individual cases among the
negro population of the free states, rising to
distinction in the pursuit of business, proving
:their ability, by amassing fortunes, and so con-
ducting themselves as at once to establish their
possession of extraordinary mental and ener-
getic faculties. It is to such as these that we
must look for the success of emancipation—-
and on such as these, too, depend the improve-
ment and elevation of the colored race of the
world. They have the opportunity setbefore
them, and the promise of the support of a great
government, to encourage them to make a
grand effort, and prove to the world that the
African, though differing in color and oppressed
for long ages, has the will and the power to

establish a government under which he may
be able to develop those high faculties with
which we are taught God blesses all human
beings, and which have made other races com-
petent tocompete one with the other. If the
proposition is rejected by the leading
gent and respectable colored men of the free
states, on them the responsibility will for-
ever rest of retarding the progress and im-
provement.of their own race. Such colored
men must and do feel that, whatever their
mental worth and moral merit, there isa chasm
between them and the white man which can
never be filled up or safely crossed. Its creation
is a mystery, and its existence promises to con-
tinue for all time. It is the separation of God
made manifest and seemingly justified by a
thousand impulses of repugnance, pride and
conscious superiority engendered by the tri-
umphs of the one race, while the other has as
seemingly submitted to oppression without a
blow orau effort at emancipation or redemp-
tion. But a great government is preparing to
insure their emancipation, and it will remain
for the colored man to prove whether he has
theability to contribute to his own redemption.
Those who attempt •to persuade him from ac-
cepting these terms of colonisation are not his
true friends. Those who will seek to cast im.
pediments in the way of thisnoble and humane
experiment, will be contributing to the passi-
bility of a contest in the future, in which the
white man may be compelled to treat the ne-
gro as he treated the Indian. Therefore, the
true friends of the colored man will persuade
him to accept these offers of colonization. To
accept them as the first sincere and only real
efforts to insure his improvement and happl- 1
ness. To accept them asa grand and perhaps
the last opportunity in thisworld, to secure the
blessings of social and political liberty, and es-
tablish' his power ofself-government. The age
admonishes the colored man nitto throw aside
such anoffering ; and we will now be able to
judge whether he is true to himself.

VERY QUEER PATRIOTISM.
The Philadelphia Bulktinof lastevening says:

—The Harrisburg Patriot and Union publishes.
as its "platform" the resolutions of Congress
in regard to the purposes of the war, but in its
editorial columns it "throws cold water" on
the war by speaking thus of Charles Ingersoll'e
late speech :

"We will publish this truly constitutional
and patriotic address to-morrow, printed byithe
wicked Press as the only complete and acevrate
report yet published. Let our readers judge
whether Patrick Henry's warning to King
George ofEngland was more appropriate than
ours to lesser tyrants."

This very odd Patriot also considers Mr. In-
' gersoll "true to his ancestral blood," and inti-
mates that he may become almost as fareous
as John Hampden ! If any sane person consid-
ers such conduct in accordance with fidelity to
the Union as it is, was or ever shall be, or loy-
alty to the Constitution as it has been or as it
standsat present, we should like to know K.
We have met no such person, and should re-
quire a certificate of his mirky before believing
le had not escapedfrom a lunatic asylum.

Gov. Cmant.—We extract the following
short notice from the Reading daily rernsi, a
paper neutral inpolitics ; it speaks the senti-
ments of every loyal man and does justice to
one who is laboring night and day for the
restoration of this Union :

Ova Goveasoa.—During all theexcitement
and trouble entailed upon ns by Secession, but
two men have stood out boldly prominent
Governors of States. The first of these was
Governor Curtin, • and the 'second Goverpor
Sprague. By referring to our late news our
readers will find that through the exertion-) of
Gov. Curtin the draft has been postponed until
the 15thof next month. Until that time re-
cruitswill be received for regiments now in the
field. Thereis the Brd Reserves, the 60th, the
48th, the 128thand others, all wanting recruits.
Will not our young men come. forward.In the
true spirit and justify the assertion made by
our modelGovernor, by enlisting forthwith:

MB Roam Sfornan.--When Pompeii wits
destroyed, there were many persons buried in
the ruins whowere afterwards found in differ-
ent situations. There were some found in the
street, as if they bad been attempting to make
their escape. There were some found in the
lofty chambers; but.where did they Ind Ow
Roman sentinel ? They found him standingiat
the city gate, with his hand !till grasping Ate
war weapon, where he had been placed by his
captain; and there while the' heavens threat-
ened him ; there while the lava stream rolled,
had he stood at his poet, and there, alter!
thousand yearshati, pitied away, was hefelnil-

So let loyal men stand, while the lava of trea-
son boils and heaves around them. Let no
man desert the gates of the Republic. Let no
man move from his loyalty. To live in this
age; and to be the participants in al,struggle for
a government such as ours, will constitute the
greatest glory of the loyal men of the present
generation. Stand fast, then, like the Roman
sentinel, and after years will exhibit the glory
of those who are true to the country initspret-
ent greatembarrassment.
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THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
~~•---

The Battle at Bull Run Wednesday
BATTLE OF BRBTOW STATION

The Enemy in Great Force at
Gainesville.

TRH HiHNI HOLDS TIE HAILILOAD BRIDGE.

TRATEGY OF THE REBELS MANIFEST.
Hooker's Division Engaged and Drives

the Enemy Back to Manassas.

OUR LOSS THREE HUNDRED

Confederate Army Mused , at White
Plains, inPauper County.

I===l

THE REBELS COVET IN A TRAP

[From the Witehingtou Star of hit evening.]
It turns out that the cannonading heardnear-

ly all day yesterdayby persons inFairfax county
was that of an eugagemen between Scanlon's
brigade, of General Cox's division, and a force
of the rebels, considerably outnumbcring them,
at Bull Bun, the contest being for the posees-
sion of the railroad bridge at that point. We
believe that the rebels retained possession of It
at nightfall, but, have every, reason to think
Scanlon must have dislodged them from it at
an early hourthis morning. Lait nightbe cer-
tainly expected to be able to doso. Our hn-
preasion is that his loss throughout the day's
skirmishing was considerable.

The Mainengagement of yesterday, however,
was that of Booker's division, witha consider-
able rebel force, at Bristow Station.

It appears that the movement of ,the enemy
on Friday; from the south bank of the Rappa-
hannock via Jeffersonion, in 'this direction of
Little Washington, was actually designed to
throw the most of the rebel inlay across the
Rappahannock, at the base of the Blue Ridge.
This was done, and it is this morning ascertain-
ed here that it 'was yesterday morning, proba-
bly, for the most part, massed at or near White
Plates, in the valley, between the Blue Ridge
and Bull Run ranges, seven or aide miles norp-
east of Warrenton.

At an early hour yeiterday morning 'Wok-
er's division—doubtless despatched to that
point by General Pope on account of the affair'
there of the night before—came upwith a large
rebel force about Bristow Station, with whom
he had a heavy engagement, lasting nearly all
day. In the course of it, Hooker drove the
enemy, step by atep, back to the vicinity of
Manassas Junction. Oar total Ices inkilled,
wound and miming, in the day's engagement
there, was aboutEhreehundred. GeneralPope
is said to regard the affair as a 'signal Union
success.

It is evident from these facts that the late
skirmish on theRappahannock were littlemore
than feints on thepart of therebels, who aimed
to get in between Pope's army and the fortifi-
cations around Washington. We opine that
having done so in a measure they will have
rather a lively time in getting out of the peal-
don they have thus cheatr.

It is not proper for us to publish any facts
concerning the movementsof the vast Union
army now in the enemy's rear, already made,
to punish his temerity. We, however, know
them be such asiecline us to believe that a
very few days will see the' nd of rebels in arms
in Virginia.

We may add, not impreperly, we trust, that
not only are the fortifications around this city
so garrisoned, equipped, and prepared as: to
enable them successfully to withstand any ,at-
tack that such anarmy as that of the rebels
might make upon them, butthat there is, ahfo,
a large reserved force of disciplined veteran
troops in such a position, with reference to
them, as to make the &immure of their securi-
ty doubly sure, even without the certain 'co-
operation of the large Union force lately upon
the Rappahannock.

From the facts concerning the movements
and positions of the rebels we narrate above, it
is evident that their purpose is either to put
Ball Run between themselves and Pope's army,
and while essaying toprevent (with a compare
tively small force) the latter from crossing it,to assail us in and about our fortifications;; or
else to attempt to cross over into Maryland,
marching via Leesburg. Twenty-four hours,
at furthest, will surely solve this problem of
their present. aims. It matters not which
scheme the rebels have in view ; as either must
inevitable fall, metes it will be by our twounitedgreat armies, and the troops inthe forti-fications immediately surrounding this city.

LOSS OF VAN PUTOAMEB'S BATTERY.
MATSU PAHT/MARE OT TEL BATTLE AT BABAS.

SAS JIMICT/011.
One of the brew York batteries belonging toSturgis' corps, under Capt. Van Putcamer, was

at Mal/REIMon Tuesday night, and but four or
six piecesihrthe fight with the Confederates,being surrounded, and having neither infantrynor cavalry support. The Twelfth Pennsylva
nia Cavalry escaped or skedaddled and cadreinto Alexandria, with few missing, about masto'clock last night.

They behaved badly. On Wednesday, (yes-terday,) morning .e.trlyr General Taylor's liri-gade, t let, 2d,:84, and 4th New JerseyVol4n-teevs,) of Major General Slocum's Division. ofthe Army of the Potomac, was sent by rail 'toManassas. The -troops landed at Bull Runbridge and marchedtoldanassas, on appr.,aoh-hag which place' they met a line of rebelskirmishers • who ,fell back before them.The brigade continued the march, and,on coming. within the circle of fortillcaroos
at the: Jvatttion, which. they had • no ideawere occupied, a heavy concentrated fire of sr-tillery was opened upon. them from three dif-ferent directions.- GeneralTaylorlad no ciiv-airy, or artillery, that of .the division:not hay-
ing arrived from the .l'ininsula, and Wesconsequently. obliged to retire ent out of rangebehind a sheltering ridge. While here, it •
reported thst . they warmly engaged a bri • , :.

of rebel infantry. At lengthr seeing a large
portion of rebel cavalry making toward BiillHun bridge, with the evident intention of in—-tercepting his retreat. General Taylor with-drew hictroops /woes Blackintro's Nord. Tothis Point the enemy,pursued him with 'hawirortillothveuripg apiaterlinito his ranks it....i.. : •
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PEOPLE'S ONION STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. COy.CHRAN,of York Count

SURVEYOR GENERAL:
WILLIAM S. ROSS.

of Luzeme County

UNION COUNTY NOMINATIONS
CONGRIIM,

WILLIAM J. ROBINSON, of Dauphin county.
(Subject to the decision of the Congressional

Conferees.)
♦esalißLY,

THOMAS G. FOX, of Hummelstown.
JAMES FREELAND, ofMillersburg.

nun= AITORBST,
A. JACKSON HERB, of Harrisburg.

0017NTT 00101IIISLONIE,
'

JACOB XIELLELSEN, of East Hanover
DIILICTOB, 07 TER POOR,

DANIELOBESELY, of Lower Swatara
oouirrr AUDITOR, ,

DANIEL LEHB, of Gratztovra.
00UNTY SURVEYOR,

THOMAS STROHM, of Lingleetown
00NONIR,

JESSE B. HUMMEL, of Bummelstown
HARRISBURG. PA.

friday Afternoon, August 99,1862.

erne anid MAW Ciligratg) i'xitiag lftentoon, 2tuguot 29, 1861
some damage, wounding among othrs, the
General severely and his eon slightly, and kill-
Lieutenant Flume, of the Second New Jersey
Regiment.

This brigade was a small, weak one, not
numbering over 1,600 effective men. Its loss
at Galne's Mills was very severe, and in the
present affair it was almost without officers.
Its loss is not known, but it is pretty severe.
=PORTED APPEABANOB or TER SHE= AT PAIRFAX

00IIRT 110131111

- We hear that the postmaster at Fairfax C. urt
House arrived here at an early hour this morn-
ing, having packed up his goods and mail, and
left last evening, in apprehension of a Confed-
erate raid upon that part. He saw a bright
light inthat direction after he left, and thinks
somebuildings bad been fired there.

No confirmation of such apprehensions have
been received here up to the time of going to
press with the second edition of the Star, nor
of the report afloat of a battle at Centreville,
though the fact of some skirmishing there is
not improbable. '

From Fort Leavenworth.
NTERESTING PARTICULARS.

PURSUIT OF THE REBELS BY GER. BLUNT

THEY DECLINE AN ENGAGEMENT

The Enemy Lose Transportation, Arms, Etc.

GOOD HMIS Of TIM DIPEDItION

Pursuit to be Continued by Col. Cloud

FORT LIAVINWORTH, Aug. 27, 2862.
Hon. Edwin N. Stanton, Bieridary. of War :

Major Champion Vaughn, of General Blunt's
staff, has arrived at these headquarters with
dispatches.

Gen. Blunt marched with 1,600 men, from
Fort zcott, August 17,and followed the rebels
as far north as Lone Jack,

The enemy declined an engagement, and
commenced a retreat. They were hotly pur-
sued by Gen. Blunt, and driven in utter con-
fusion across the Osage, with the loss of all
their transportation and tquipments, besides
numerous arms, prisoners, etc.

It is considered thatthe expedition has saved
the Missouri towns and the Western border
from devaatatien, besides striking terror into
the hearts of the enemy as far as the Arkansas
line.

Gen. Blunt's column returned to Fort Scott
on the 22d, having marched nearly 800 miles
in six days.

Col. Cloud was left to continue the pursuit,
and it is not improbable that the main force of
the rebels will be compelled to surrender. #

JAMES M. GRAHAM, A. A. a.

FROM NASSAU. N. P.
Nsw Yost, Aug. 28.

The British steamer Despatch from Nassau,
N. P., on the 20th, arrived this .morning.

She had the wreck of the steamer 'Lanark in
tow, baton the 24th when inaheavy gale, she
had to let her go. She would probably put
into Port Royal.

The Despatch had a cargo of Turpentine
which was probably sent here by secession
sympathisers at Nassau. The has three cases
offever aboard.

LARGE FIRE AT WRIGHTSVLLLE
COLITMBIA, PA., Aug. 29

A destructive fire occurred in Wrightsville
York county, last night. Large 'quantities o
Tobacco, Lumber, C4raio, &c. being burned
The loss of Messrs. A.P. & S. Small, W. McCort
key, Beidlerand Gohn was very, heavy, reach
lug, perhaps to the amount of $76,000. Bu
for the assistance of the Columbia fire compa
tides, the loes would hive been trebitd.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

Parumzumu, August 29
The coffee market is dull—small sales of Rio

at 22(422ic., and Layer& at 28428,10. No
change in sugar or molasses. Cotton of good
demand—middling upland at 49(450c. Flour
dull, at $5 for superior, $5 87i36 60 for ex-
tra, and $6 76 for extra family. Wheat is less
active-10,600 bus. red sold at . $1 28(41 82,and white at $1 42(41 45. No change in rye.
Corn active, and one cent higher-4,000 bus.
yellow soldat 66c. Oats are steady—sales of
6,000 bus. at 85c. for new, and 60c. for old.
Provisions advancing—sales of pickled hams at
Bc.,and smoked at 9®loic., lard firm at 9i®91. cash. 600 bbls, whisky soldat 32c.

Naw You&, August 29.
Flour firm 11,600 bbls. Sold at $4.85®55.06

for State, an advance of 6c., 95.45(45.65 for
Ohio, and $6.26(455 76 for Southern ; 120,000
bushels soldat $1.17(51.20for Chicago Spring;
$1.80(41.88 for red Western. Corn firm, sales
of 80,000 bushels at 61c. Beef firm. Pork
heavy at $11.50 for mesa. Lard firm at 9(49i.
Whisky steady at 32i(488. Receipts of flour
92,293 bbls. Wheat 180,799. Corn 178,897
.bushels. •

BALmiceas, Aug. 29
Wheat, active. White $1 55(41 65, red,

$1 3041 83. Corn quiet, White, 66068;
yellow, 62(4)64. Oats, steady. -Flour, quiet,
Western firm. Whiskey firm at $4.

Neye York *Loney Market.
Nsw. Yoga, August 29

Stocks lower, Chicago and Rock Island 671;Now York Centaul 64 ; Pennsylvania coal 94 ;

Reading ; Milwankie and Mississippi 584;
Missouri's. 474 ; Tennessee's 504 ; Kentucky's
94 ; Demand notes 108 ; Treasury notes 1044;
United States 6'8.1881;coupons 1014;Gold 116.

Diets.
On the 27th lust, at bin residence in thii city, Capt.

Lim Inez, aged 45 years.
Mashanicaburg and Iebansn papars please copy. *

New 2therfistinents.
wANTED---,A BAKER.—One whota roughly 'understands his bus'ness—can bringrecommendations of the same. Must be sober tadsteady. Will receive $O2 00 per month and his hoard.Steady job selong as parties agree. 'J. J. MCBAN,ati2ld4t Frederick City. ltd.

osr.—ln this city, on the 22d init..ju a Gold ChaseIBracelet with the nine of the °Wieren.raved on the ,nalde. $2 b() wilt be paint If returnedto -theomee ofthe Jones BOWL an29 d2to

NEW mackerel, in halves, guar tars :orkits, Juatrocoivod, and for sale low by
NICHOLS a iOWMANan29 Coraer boatand Market It e(ti.

RIO, Dandelion and other -preparationsof coree, freehand pure aw,vale low, bysicßom aBOWMAN, ;,ur29 Career Front and Marketstreets.
CALL and examine those new jars farlJ Fruit, the beat, eb4iolet and &molehill In market,for Etie try ' arcaus SOWNIAN„tel 9 Corner Front and Market Etre'''.

COAL oil and coal oil lamps, of C.llAy les and sink for oalo,ll/
au2o Nlollol.B* BOWMAN,Corner Front at Clierket street/,

viTARDELL & LEVINES_,Ef." Pickles aidclatnix, hesole at JOU!" WNW -

Ntir P►►lbertisements
FOR THE SOLDIERS,

NC:inew assortment
BOOS jjustylAatFlAilrco.szf

WRITING CASES.
Expressly manufactured for this soldier".

PORE FOLIOS,
POCKET INK STANDS'

PENCILS, PENS AND
WRITING MATERIALS

OF EVERY VARIETY,
SOLD AT

REDUCED RATES,

EIZADQUAILTIBB, PZNESTIVANIA Marrs, L
• ligertaburg, August 27th,-1862.

GENERAL ORDER
NO. 82

111.‘11E timefor making the draft in this State
is hereby postponed until September 15th,

1 62.
Until that time volunteers will be received

for the regiments in active service before the
last call for troops was made by the President,
and will be credited to the township, borough
or precinct where they reside. By order of

A. G. CURTIN, Governor,
A. L. Russm, Adjutant General.
aug27-dBt
READ QUARTERS PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA, }Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 27, 1862

GENERAL ORDER
}NO. 33.

It is ordered that, under authority of the
following dispatch received from the Secretary
of War this morning. Volunteers may be re-
ceived into the Regiments heretofore accepted
until the Ist of September, under the terms
and conditions mentioned therein.

Mustering Officers will continue to muster In
Volunteerspresented for the accepted regiments
until the Ist of September.

WitunsoT,N, 10A. M., Aug. 27 1862
To Glovenior Curtin:

No advanced pay or bounty can be allowed
toany recruits for the NewRegiments after the
perh d specified in the order of Department
heretofore issued. If the Regiments are full
by the first of September they will be accepted
but without bounty to those recruits enlisted
after the specified date. The condition of ea
listrnents in the different States requires the
order of the Department to remain unchanged.

(Signed) EDWIN N. STAN
Secrelary War.

By order of A. G. CURTIN, Governor.
A. L. Rossin, Adjutant General Penna.

GREAT SALE
OF FURNI TUR E &C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT_ 311 1861.
Wit be soli at the Mt Holly Splings, Cumberland co.,
Pa., the entire e_ntentt of the

'MT. HOLLY SPRINGS,
CONSISTING IN PART, OF

FURNITURE,
HORSES AND

CARRIAGES,
AND AN

INNUMERABLE VARIETY
ON KVICRI DESCRIPTION OP

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE.
An omnibuswill run from Burkholder's ; otei, on day

of uiie. SanAll A. ISHAW.
art2S-dtilhept3

GREAT HORSE FAIR,
TO BE HELD AT

Williamsport, Sept. 2df 31 4th & sth
Northern Central Railway company

will Issue excursion tickets, from iiarrisburg to
Full dry and return, good tram thebrat to the sixth of
September.

Trains leave Harrisburg at 3.06 A. M. and 1.16 v. st.
August 28,1862. T. N. DOBARRY, Supt..

an2T.4trt

PUBLIC SALE
OF

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 11
Will be sold at Public Sale, on Friday, the sth

day of SEPTEMBER, 1862,

ON the premises, situate in Derry town-
sbip, Deophin county, about 1 milefrom Hookers

Ting, two miles born Campbellstown, cue mile from
Derry station, on the Lebanon Va,ley railroad, on the
public road, loadingfrrin the Horse shoe turnpir e to
the Colebrook road. all the real estate of Daniel Fhb-burn, oec'd., cantaisteng of a that rate

LIMESTONE FARM,
containing 117.acres, more or less, etc acres of which isgood wood land, and the balance cleared, ,well fenced,
and In a high slate cf cullyation, thereon erected a
large two story

FRAME HOUSE,
WPM soda large bank barn, 60 by 86 feet!

C
, ard TOHI

MO feet high,* large Moue oat tsetse, wsgen
mends large dote hog pen, and other outbuildings. *pump wth a never glutei( well of water°leyTf feet deep at the door, with a brat rate derrnwader roof at the outhouse, with rur niegwater on thearm. Mae a Bret rate orchard of choice fruit trees,

merit* fenced with seven feet palling. There isalso on the farm a lime kilo
, with an *baneonce oflimestone, and it la one of the best shuatons in the

country for the wee of lime.
7hispiopertyadioins lands ofTrctbHersbey, CyrusOingetich, (late John G-ngerch,) Jonas Miler, JosephHershey and Doti Beret, is situ Ate in one or thebestterming dlstriots in the Otwetconvenient to mills, Boral,school mantes and thurMes and is pate rt the most de-sirable fame in the county , well worth the atten-tion of caret &lists.
Also, al the same tmeand Vacs, ftve acres of good

CHESTNUT SPROUT LAND,
Blinds 2W, miles from the farm, adjoining lands cfJonas Mille, George &Aback UM others.

Persons whhina to view the prow,ty. can call on thePremises.
Ewe to:teammates at 10 o'clock A. Y., of said day,when atiendnea lan be plead and cond tfo s ma,e

known .by - BaXJAMIWIIIeHBLIAN, .axecot r.
auf.dltw's

lease Reading and "Volkefreund" louicavter,141 invert tbe above. Bend the paper regular tothe adver tired. for four vreeke,ana send the bill immedi-ately to Ude office for collection.

RIME Cheese from New York DairiesP JUIN' received endfor sale low by
mcnots a BOWMAN,1718 CornerFront anti Market streets.

• LL and see those nice and cheap Sn
gar+, for proserviog,ire., at

NICtIOLS BOWMAN,
ten Corner Float and Market Walla.

HE largest aad-thot.extenehre assort=
meat Of 121.1•14the city, But ree•iael, and fora • very low, byIli NIOcrOL.s 3/4 B ileraio.N,sue , - Corner Franiand Market streets.

QTTGARB of all kinds, white and brown,/014r 'twine, helm In town: by
mg* & BOWMAN, .Cbreer ecTrcintiiku4liar.i!et .(teat

GOLD MINS•I—The largeatl and bestMock, froactll.oo to 14. t -10.1.woresatod=atSalkirlait.4,lolXlFOßA

WANTED.
Hn

CONSTANT EMPLOY MEN T. —2OO sad-
dle, üboemaker and coach trimmers to work On

lastry Accoutrements. Good hands can sake from
$126 tos2 00 per day. Apply to

JOHN A. REA &CO, Newburg, Cumberbsod Co.
au27 do.*

HARRISBURG FEMALE SEMINARY.

IHE !all term of this Institution will
ccmmeoce onWednesday, Fept. 3 °,1862.

an244tl sept let 8. E. DIX.kiN, Principal.

FOR RENT.—Two story brick bowleg
with back buildings situit , don Cumberland street

near Pennsylvania avenue. bizth Ward, 9arrisburg.
solto A. D. ItIITdERFOILD,

au24 din* Trout Street, liar( Isbu.g.

ATTENTION VOLUNTEERS.
ALL kinds of second Hand Clotting,

boots and shoes, boughtand sold at the Auction
store, SecondStreet next to Stole Capital Bank. Pis -
tole, towle knives and gum blanket=, a Ant rate artil-
lery bottle, and spurs for an Milner for sale, No. 38 Sec-
ond Street. W. BARR, Auctioneer.

aultl•dtt

Fill UP THE OLD REGIMENTS!
PATRIOTIC and able bodied young men

who would avoid being drafted, and who %Obi to
NMone of the noblest regiments in the field, and be
commanded by a captain of fifteen months service, who
sustains the highest reputation as a brvre, temperate
and Christian officer. should at once enter co. E., Capt.
W. A. Robinson of the gallant teventy reventh Regi-
ment, P. V , now serving is the grand army of Major
General Rued, Tennessee.

BOUNTY $177-$lO2 IN ADVANCE
Apply to W.:. tiltaffer, Pater atd Military Et re, Mar-

ket street, or to Tev. T. H. Robinson, Prom stn et above
Market. an2B dtf

CLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEST AND CHEAPEST ! I I

CALL AND EXAMINE.
iyyp WM DOCK. IR. &CO

IRVING FEMALE COLLEGE,
MECHANICSBURG, PA.

THIS institution will open its next
tession on Wednesday, the 3d or reptember. Btu.

dents Ovoid enter promptlyat the oneniug of the ses-
sion. Forfurther warders, addl., Is

*MOM( ody.w A G. MARLVIT, President.

" THE BEST"
CLOTHES WRINGER.

PUTNAM'S EXCKLSIOR.
WRINGS DRYEST.

_WRINGS ANY. THICKNESS
WITHOUT ALTERATION,

FITS ANY TUB.
Sold by DAVID HAYNES, 110 ttarket St.

soi'27 Main,

2musements.
808 EDWARDS,

GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Best Conducted Place of Amuse-

ment in America.
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

NEW STARS 1 NEW STARS 11
MAMMOTH COMPANY

ThataPpearance of the Great American Danaene•e,
MISS KATE FRANCIS

AND
MISS LIME FRANCIS,

The Poetry of Motion,
In New and Etizzdog French Ballets.

MISS BATE ARCHER,
The Charming Young and Beautiful Spanish Dardeuse.

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,
TheFavorite New York Prima Donna.

MISS JULIA EDWARDS,
The Harrisburg Favorite Coml.: Vocalist,

and the Great GAIETY MIISTREL BANE, Comic
Fingers, Dancers and Comedians. T. H. Roth,, Jake
Budd, Dick Bertheloo, Dan Howard, Tom Murray, Mast.
Edwards, J. H. Donne', Prof. Vanstrt and numerous
aunigartes

130 d EDWARDS, ,ole Proprietor and Manager.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE•
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVEN ENG-
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE.
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above ball, in a grand whinge ofSinging, Dancing, New Acts, Burlesques &c., pmenting
tothe public the bent entertainment in the city.

THIS EVENING, THE OPERA OF

THE RIVAL LOVERS.
JIM,
DINAR,

E. E. B ANFORD
. F. )I'lE6d

DOOMopen at 7 X o'clock to commence at 8 AdmixBien 26 cts, ,r. hestrs chairs 40 ti;.. GalleryPrivate Boxes 60 cts. Seats can be ground without extra
Charge.

For further particulars seesmall bills. au2o-dif

BARNUM CAPITULATES !

ELLINGER AHEAD OF THE WORLD !

Will appear for the first thee la Harrisburg, at

BRANT'S CITY HALL,
ON MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 25TH, 1862

And every evening daring the week,
And afternoon of each day, for the special ac-

commodationof ladies and children, com-
mencing at 3 o'clock. Admission for

afternoon matinees, children 10
cents, adults 16 cents,

COMMODORE FOOTE
ECI

COLONEL SMALL
From Nixon's Cremorne Gardens.

.Ths Twoanalled and Mast Perfectly .Fbrated
MEN

Ever Exhibited in any cis or trans-Atlantic
country. s

SMALLER THAN BARNUM'S 980,003 NUTT
More Diminuitive than

TOM TRUMB
By Eleven Inches isReign

COMMODORE FOOTE
i twenty one Years of age, but twenty-entilli

inches lu heigth, and weighing mil 22g pounds.

COLONEL SMALL
Sir Tasiateen yearns ofage, twenty eight and a half
Licht- high, and weighs merry t wo pounds.
- The Commodore and Coumel will ride fom the Hotel
to the Ball every day, in their beautiful and costly
carriage, irinelpsdly manufactured Item tine red patent
leather,trimmed with gold, and drawn by two hand-
mane ponies. The pre ent is too o.ly occasion .bat the
ettisens wilt ever have of witue.iing tut se too dindriu
itive specimen; cf humtuity, as they leave Aunt y for

Booro containing the lire tint ful' pirteulais relating

to .tuese diminuitire 11110 men, ale° their songs and
Many valuaole Melly reed tat, can ba ourcha,ed at tile
kiabibill IIEta at, th • etose eea fol'ormause.

efralld-40af 2f, unNf Coheres under 10 yell-a of
age la eeire• Agertmon Performtur. a ler the espcial
accommodation of lades and coilctren, on 'Wen vcca.
Con the admission wilt be Ad lie lnits; Chtldren 10
clams. Llberalarrngerueire Made with "Alegis.

. . . Stg23 dlg


